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I I\TTRO DUCTION 
For many years t he practical value of tes t s 
of intelligence, aptitude and ot h er qualities has 
been demonstrated. Their practical va lue i s shown 
by t he ir growing us eful ness i n : voca tiona l guidance , 
educational r esearch, remedia l education, educa tiona l 
administra tion, ins titutiona l commitments, indus tria l 
eff ic iency, and social r eform. 
As the "t esting movement n ha s grown, a multi-
tude of tests has been devised and is now availab l e 
for the testing of human abi l ities. Each test is 
unlike other tests although t here are vague s imi l ar-
ities running through groups of t es t s . As i t i s i m-
possible to give all t he tests devised, necessity 
l eads one to search for a few tests that will de-
scribe the individual as a ccurately as, but with 
great er s implicity than, the thousand and one 
tests now available. It is with t h is idea in mind 
that several modern psychologists have att empted 
to study the organiza tion of mental ability from 
various theoretical points of v i ew with various 
mathematical methods. A brief review of some of t hese 
attempts will provide the context for the pre s ent 
investigation. 
Two of the important attempts to unde r stand in-
tellectual a bilities are found in the theor ies and 
methods of Spearman (12} and Thurstone (16). Thes e 
two are representative of t h e sta tus of r esearch in 
thi s fie l d today. Spear man, the exponent of t he two-
factor theory, believes that all correlations be-
t ween mental tests are due to one factor present in 
all the tests. This fac t or, common to all tests, is 
label led "'g", indicating the general similarity run-
ning through each test. The part of the t ests t hat 
is not included in the cor r elation is believed to be 
specific in nature and uni que for that test in that 
it is not to be found elsewhere, except in tes t s of 
a similar nature. The description of t wo factors 
accounts for the title, the Two-Factor Theory. 
Spearman, to measure the amount of "g'' in each test, 
devised a special mathematical procedure--the t etrad 
method--for analyzing a correlation table involving 
many tests. According to his theory it would be 
possible to measure the amount of an individual's "g", 
which would reveal nearly everything about some of 
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his abilities and _something about nearly all of 
them. The same can be done for his s pecif ic factors , 
exhausting the i nformat ion supplied by the tests. 
Holzinger's bifa ctor met hod (6} came later a s 
a natural improvement or extension of t he two-fa ctor 
theory of Spearman 's to include group f a ctors as well 
a s the ",g," factor. In many ways it can be l ooked 
upon as a three-factor theory as some tests may have 
something in common which is not the 11,g_n factor nor 
a specific fact or. Th e mathemat ics is somewhat more 
sophisticated than Spear man 's tetrad formula . 
Sharply contrasted with Spearman 's Two-Factor 
Theory is Thurstone 's Multiple-Factor Th eory. He is 
of the opinion tha t analysis of~ battery of tes t s 
will disclos e several different fa cto r s, depending 
upon t he natur e of the t ests. He sees no reason for 
assuming a general factor. Thurs t one has devis ed 
several me t hods fo r factoring a correlat ion matrix 
into a small number of factors, One of these , the 
centroid method, is us ed in th e present study and 
will be describ ed l a ter. Although there are other 
multiple-factor met hods, s uch as Kelley's (7), 
Thurstone's is the most widely discussed today . 
The factor analysts have atta cked their problems 
wi th the hope that t hey might obtain a few single t ests 
or a weighted batt ery of t ests that approxi mat e the 
factors found. ith these primary tes t s they could 
estimate the amount of ea ch factor possessed by any 
man wi th a view to predicting and guiding his vo-
cational and educational f uture. 
There is another l ine of psychologica l r esearch, 
apparently independent of t he above-mentioned statis-
tical studies, wh ich mi ght also throw an inter es t ing 
light on men t a l activity. Exp er i ments on the psychol-
ogy of thinking or problem-solving have been di r ected 
toward discovery of the various proces ses involved 
in compl ex mental a ctivity , and t he reasons f or suc-
ces s and fa ilure on diff icult int ellectual t a sks. 
Individual diffe r ences have not been stud i ed so 
thoroughly as in the statistical approa ch . 
There is a possibility that the ~tatistical 
studies outlined a bove have overlooked a valuable 
sour ce of inf ormat ion , tha t is, existing experimental 
inf ormation about different proces ses included in 
mental ability . I t i s t hi s possibi l i ty t hat prompted 
the present study. 
The statistical investigations outlined first 
have result ed in f a ctors which are usually named 
from different materials, or different kinds of prob-
lems, i.e., verba l and numerical. It would also be 
instructive to s earch for various processes or func-
t ions of thought. rve may find clues to gu i de t he 
search for significant proces ses in the speculations 
and exp eriments of the philosophers, logicians and 
psychologists. 
Familiarity with the experimental literature 
on the higher mental pro cesses , s uch a s -,iioodworth 
has summarized in t he last two chapters of his re-
cent work (18 ), s uggests tha t there ma y be t wo funda-
mental process es involved i n solving all probl ems: 
(1) calling up va rious acts or respons es, and (2} 
selecting those r espons es which meet the requirement s 
of the probl em . Comparative ps ychology t eaches t hat 
in the first proces s, calling up respons es , t he h i gher, 
more int elligent species show mor e variabilit y . They 
have a larger repertoire of responses. Munn states , 
for example, tha t nstereotypy decreases and general 
plasticity of response increases as the h i gher forms 
are approached" (8, p . 100). Clinical psychology 
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shows tha t the bright use more different methods of 
perf orming than the dull. Experiments on human adults 
give similar r esults and sugges t t hat i ndividual 
differen ces i n this process may be an i mportant f a ctor 
in solving probl ems . Let us ca l l thi s hypothetical 
fa ctor F , (f or flow of respons es ). 
But problems a r e no t cons i stently solved by a im-
less a ct ivity a l one . The problem-solving experiments , 
both animal and human , show restriction of the respons es , 
under t he influence of some sort of directive t endency , 
to the more likely pl a ces , objects or ideas . Complete 
solution, including t ransfer , implies r ecogni tion of 
the fi t of certain responses t o the requi rements of 
the problem. Let us assume t hat individual differences 
in this process may be another i mport ant f ac tor in 
solving problems. Let us call th i s hypothetical 
factor s , (for s election of r esponses). 
Animals, in solving probl ems , display a var i et y 
of movements which se em to have some degree of 
pl ausibility. They seldom lose sight of t heir goal 
so far a s to thra sh abo ut with movements that bear 
no rela tionship to the ob jective situation. They 
app ear to us e a tria l-and- error method of behavior 
b 
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which is directed toward solution but very few records 
s how where such behavior was guided from the begi n-
ning by perception of t he exact movements ne cessa ry 
for solution. Their actions may be cons i dered ex-
ploratory . They try movement a ft er movement and 
gr adually the unsucc essful attempts are el i mina t ed . 
The ani mal 's a ctivi ty , although varied and 
apparently not confined always to a logical solution , 
indicates expl oration and t esting of va rious r e s ponses . 
Thus, we f i nd the t wo process es--F and S--present 
in the probl em-solvi ng a ctivi t y of an i mals . The 
vari ed movements an a ctivities r eveal t he flow of 
respons es dir ected toward solution . Selection of 
responses a ppears in the elimination of unsuc cessful 
a ctivity and a gr adual narrowing of the field of 
a ctivity as the proper movement s are select ed . Con-
co.mmi tantly t he activity s eems to have l ess of a 
tria l-and-error char a cter . ,'1 oodworth .. ' ( 18 , pp . 749-
75 2) commenting on di ff erent works sai d : 
Thornd i ke found all but th e ha r des t 
pr oblems to be solved by a rap i d , often appa r -
ently instantaneo us, abandonment of the un-
successful movement s and a sel ection of the 
appropriat e one •.• Thornd i ke had spoken 
of "acts " or movements , which be came a s soci-
ated with the situation a s a whole r a t he r t han 
of objects with which t he an i mal d ealt . Thus 
t h ere gre½ up a pi cture of tria l and error as 
consisting of va ried motor r e sponses to a 
total situation, t hese movement s whi ch re-
sulted ~ell gr adually getting advant a ge over 
the rest. 
The human be i ng shows a grea t er vari et y of re-
s ponses, a lthough r estricted, than does the ani mal. 
His responses or .mo vements are largely a r esult of 
pas t experi ences a s he perceives the r el a tionshi p 
of the present t a sk with probl ems of a simila r 
nature ·vvhi ch has confronted him in t he past . The 
human being apparently has a gr ea t dea l of i ns i gh t 
into problems a s a sudden solution of many t a sks 
i ndica t e s " s eeing t hr ough t he situa tion 11 • The 
fact t ha t a h uman being does have i nsigh t i s due 
to h is knowl edge a nd experi en ce . The human ca lls 
up fewer r e s ponses or i mpulses as i f followi ng 
a plan ca refully directed to ·a r d solution . The 
probl em provide s the stimulus and the respons es 
selected a re det er mined by the r e l a tionship of 
the problem to pas t experience and knowledge . 
anticipatory 11 schema tt in thinking , a s stated by 
Woodworth (18 , pp . 799 , 800 ), exp l a i ns t his more 
clea rly. 
elz 's 
The schema is a plan of oper ation , a 
met hod of solution. Sometimes t he opera tion is 
very direct and simple and amounts to Spearman 's 
"eduction of a cor rela t e . " The t a sk prescrib es 
a c erta in rela tion, the stimulus pr ovide s one 
" fundament, n and t he blank for.:n needs only t he 
other fund ament to be compl ete. 
u 
Vle do not know, of cours e , whet h er flow of one 
kind of respon s es ,~ v erbal, is rela t ed t o flow 
of another k i nd,~ numerical. Hence, t he i nv es t i-
gation ha s been confined t o v erba l t asks in ord er t o 
limit t h e fi eld and guide t he procedure. Further -
more , ve r bal f a ctors hav e app ea r ed t o be mos t s i gnif i-
cant i n analyzing i ntellec t ual a bil ity . Ana s tas i 
(1, p . 29 6) has the fo l l owi ng t o s ay about certa i n 
factors i nvolved in intell igence: 
Most paper-and- pencil t ests •.• measure 
chiefly v erba l ability and, t o a slighte r 
extent, numeric a l abil ity. Si -nee the l a tt er 
type of test (paper-and-pencil) is by f a r the 
most frequently employed , the term " i nt el l i gence" 
has come t o be used almo s t s ynonymously with 
verba l ability. 
ince the verba l fa cto r has cons i s tently appear ed 
a s a f a ctor of cons ider a bl e i mportance i n s t atistical 
analyses of i nt elle ctua l a bility (see 2 , 3, 6 and 14), 
any i nformation regarding the process es involved in 
solving verbal probl ems w~uld, therefor e , advance our 
knowledge of i nt ellectua l a bility. The centra l hypo t h-
esis i s t ha t f a ctor ana l ys i s of a number of v erba l 
tests wil l disclose Fa ctor F, flow of r e spons es, and 
Factor S~ selection of r es pons es , i n significant 
amounts . 
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It would be dif f icult t o se t up an experiment to 
isolat e either of these pro ces s es. In operation ea ch 
is complicated by the other. Indivi dual differences 
i n t he t wo proc esses may be studied , however, by 
factor anal ysi s. Factor analysis i s a s tat i stical 
tool used to isolate t h e fundament a l abilities, 
causes, or var i a bles of mental l i fe . I t reveals the 
dimensions or ca tegori es of mental ab i lity . Thur stone 
(16 , p . 189 ) s tates: 
Factor analys is i s not restricted by a ss ump-
ti on s r egardi ng t he nature of t he f ac t ors , whe t her 
t h ey be· phys i ol ogical or so cia l , el emental or 
compl ex , correlated or uncorrela ted. It as s ume s 
that a vari et y of phenomena withi n the domain 
are rela t ed a nd that t hey are determined , a t 
l east i n part, by a r e l at i vely small number of 
functional unities, or factors. 
The names for these f a ct ors dep end largely upon one's 
prefer ence and manner of spe ech or on how much one 
knows a bout the domain being investigat ed . It seemed 
likely that, i f a suitable batt er y of verbal t ests 
could be -given, factor analysis of t he scores would 
yield useful information a s to ' the presence and im-
p·ortance of the processes which have been emphas i zed 
in the introduction. 
7 V/ <Q lf/ 
The Tests 
The selection of tests for factor analysis is 
an important matter. In order to measure certain 
factors, tests have to be chosen tha t are presumed 
to have the factors in question- in varying quantiti es. 
For the pre s ent purpos e tests had to be chosen tha t 
covered a wi de r ange of verbal ability. There should 
be some tests which could be presumed to include F 
and Sin varying amounts. Thurstone (16) advocates 
the use of simple tests so that the resulting sta-
j 
tistical factors--wha tever they mi ght turn out to 
be--can be interpreted without ambiguity . I n order 
to do this five simple verbal t ests were constructed. 
Ten tests were used in all , fi ve of which were stand-
a r d t ests and five were c onstructed ad hoc. A descrip-
tion of the tests and a tentative analysis of t heir 
content follows. More complete description of tne 
tests in statistical terms will be possible after the 
factor analysis is complete. See Appendix A for cop ies 
of the five ori~inal constructions--Tests 1, 2, 3, 4 
and 6. 
1. Flow. This test was intended to measure F , 
or flow of responses, in a s pure a form as pos-
s ible. It wa s suggested by a test on the ten-
ye a r le vel of th e old Stanford-Binet (13). The 
directions were to write as many words as pos-
sible in two minutes . 
J.J: 
2. Multi ple comJ,J.etion. This test was similar 
to $low but required so e selection or fitting 
of t he responses. Sample: 
The hors e pull ed back ' ----------
Each blank was to be compl eted by a word which, 
if used alone, would compl et e the tra i n of 
tho ught of th e sent ence or phras e . Twelve 
minutes. 
3. Paired Opposites. The ins t ructions of 
this test were to name as many words and t heir 
opposites as po s s ibl e in fou r mi nutes. This tes t 
wa s expected to depend lar gely upon flow. of 
responses. Some degree of restriction is evi dent, 
however. 
4. Word Cross-outs. Instructions were given 
to cross out irrelevant words t hat had been 
inserted into t he text of an article t aken from 
a popular magazine. The words inserted were 
obviously inco rrect in the capacity i n which 
they were used . Nothing was left out of t he 
origi na l theme. For exampl e: 
Mi dget auto racing has. developed servile a 
handicapping system bas ed on the. 
Servile is to be crossed out. The content of 
t his test could not be estimated in advance. 
It was included for the sake of variety and 
motivation. Three minutes . 
5. Same and Opposite. This test was t aken from 
the 1931 editi on of the A. C. E . test (1 7 ). 
There are four words on a lin e , t wo of which are 
either the s ame or opposit e i n meaning . The 
subjects were to identify the t wo words . Five 
minutes. Sample: 
1. obtus e , 2. aromatic, 3. acute, 4. occult. 
6. .Verbal Rel a tions . Two t yp es of verbal 
problem were used in this t est. Sampl es : 
(a) Plank _ _,._..,..-_meals 
(b) Irksome is to wearisome as engross ed is to 
1. enhanc ed, 2. occupied, 3. apathy, -----,----4. dilapidated. 
The problem in (a) was to find a word similar 
in meaning to both plank and meals,~ board. 
This type of item wa s suggested by a r ecent 
r eport by Shipley (11). The (b) i tems were of 
the usual analogy type. Fifteen minutes. 
7. Vocabulary. This test needs but little 
explanation as it is the vocabulary section 
of the Nelson-Denny Reading Test (8). It has 
a statement and five words to sel ect from in 
answering. 
To feign is to 1. fret, 2. faint, 3. molest, 
4. pretend, 5. portend. 
Ten minutes. 
8. Restricted Completion. This test was the 
completion test of t he 1931 A. C. E . examination 
(17). Sample: 
A dead body, especially a human one, is some-
times called a (7) ------
The number in parenthesis indicates the numb er of' 
lett ers in the most appropriate word for that 
space. This t est is re s tricted in t wo ways : 
mean ing and length. I n test 2 , Multiple Com-
pletion, ther e is much les s rest ri ction or 
fitt ing as the items are more simple and do 
not require a response limited in length of let-
ters. Ei ght minutes. 
Factor analysis of these eight tests could be 
expected to disclose some information a bout in-
dividual differences in verbal ability. If a small 
numb er of factors should be found, it would be 
interesting to investigat~ their involvement in 
a practically important verbal s kill, such as 
reading. Therefore, a reading test wa s included. 
As the usual intelligence test i s usually made up 
of many verbal problems , an intelligence t est was 
included to see what effect verbal factors would 
have upon int el l i gence-test scores. Intelligence-
test scores are usually clos el y rela ted to verbal 
profici ency. 
9. Intel l i gence. The well- known Henmon-
Nelson Test of Mental Ability, Form A, f or 
college students wa s us ed (5). Thirty 
minutes. 
10. Read i ng . The Comprehens ion se ct ion of 
the Nelson- Denny Readi ng test, Form A, was 
used (9). The test was given in a c cor dance 
with t he directions that accompanied t he 
tests. The subject s read paragraphs and 
answer mult i ple-choice questions about them. 
Twenty minutes . 
All tests were given a s t ime t ests . The time s, 
with the exception of the sta ndard t es t s, were se-
lected after a little preliminary experimenta t ion • 
• 
Subjects 
The tests were given during three class hour s 
to 120 summer-school students at Fort Hays Kansas 
State College. Tha t is, it took three class hours 
to administ er the complete batt ery of ten tests to 
one class. Five different classes were used--two 
in Psychology, t wo in English, and one in Speech. 
The group was somewhat· heterogeneous i n respect to 
age since some of t he subjec t s were tea cher s who 
had been tea ching a few year s. The r ecords of 113 
subject s we r e comple t e a nd constitute the data for 
the f a ctor analysis. 
Statistical Treatment 
This testing program yi el ded scores for 113 
sub jects, ten t ests per subject, or 1130 test 
papers. The 1130 papers wer e scored, and mean 
scores for each of the ten tests were comput ed in 
the usual way. The standard devia t ions for ea ch 
of the ten distri butions were comput ed a ccording 
-
_.f2_d2 
to the formula, SD V, N • Thes e results are 
pres ent ed in Table I. Table I a lso s hows t he 
reliabilities of each test. Wi th the ex cep tion of 
the Nelson-Denny Reading Test and Voc abulary Tests 
the reliabilities reported by the author were used. 
In the ca se of the Nelson-Denny Reading Test (9), 
which consists of t wo parts, Vocabular y and Reading , 
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TABLE I 
MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS , AND RELIABILITIES OF 
THE TEN VERBAL TESTS 
Test Mean Sigma Rel i ability 
1. Flow 54 8 .3 . 603 
2. Multiple Completion 137 34.4 . 88 5 
3. Paired Opposit es 21 4.8 .405 
4. Word Cross-outs 21 7 .4 .844 
5. Same and Opposite 11 6. 2 . 87 
6. Verba l Relations 16 4.3 . 785 
7. Vocabulary 43 15.2 . 842 
8. Res t rict ed Completion 18 6. 5 . 81 
9. Intel ligenc e 44 10 . 6 . 89 
10. Reading 20 6.3 . 842 
the reliability of the total score only is given . 
The as sumption was made that both parts were of 
approximately eQual reliability, and the Spearman-
" 2r(obtained} 
Brown prophecy" formula, r(predicted ) = 1 + r(obtained) 
was used to estimate the r el iability of each part. 
For the newly constructed t ests rel iability was 
computed by the split-half method v,ri t h the aid of 
the Spear man-Brown formula. Since t wo kinds of 
items wer e used in Test 6, items 1, 2, 5, 6, 9, 10 
were correlated a gainst items 3, 4, 7, 8, 11, 
12 •••• In tests 1, 2, 3 and 4, where the score 
was simpl y the nwnber of correct words , the subjects 
were stopped a t half-time and asked to draw a l ine . 
Then all were started again a t t he same place. 
First and l ast halves were correlated to get re-
liability coeffici ents . Some of these reliabi lity 
co effici ents are pro bab l y not highl y accurate but 
they are a ccurate enough for present purposes . Tes t 
3 has a v ery low reliability, .405, and does not 
contribute much to the present investigation. The 
time for Test 3 was only 4 minutes. 
The scores were next transmuted into sigma 
s co res and the intercorrelations among the ten t ests 
~, 
computed by the formula, r = -'~=--A_B ___ , where A ·and N 
Bare sigma scores. Raw correlations are below the 
diagonal and corrected correlations above t he diagonal. 
As expected, all correlations are posit ive, indicating 
that all tests are loaded with a similar abilit y--ver-
bal ability. Some of the correlations in Table II are 
rather high, .829 between Test s 5 and 7, while so.me 
are almost zero , .030 between Tests 1 a nd 8. These 
high and low correlations were not particular l y sur-
prising and coincided with t he idea t ha t t he wr-it er 
had in mind when s electing th e bat tery of t ests . 
Thurstone' s centroid method of f a ctor ana l ys is 
(14) was used in the pr esent study . Its convenience 
and utility have been point ed out by Ga r rett (2} and 
by Guilford (3) among othe r s. Guilford's outline 
(4) was followed. The analysis was carri ed t hrough 
with raw r's and with corrected r's. Since the 
variance due to unr eliab ility varied cons iderably 
from test to test, it seemed to the writer t hat t he 
factor loadings resulting from the use of corrected 
r's could be more clearly interpreted. Roff (9) has 
shown that both correlation matrices have the same 
TABLE II 
RAW AND CORRECTED CORRELATIONS FOR TEN VERBAL TESTS 
(Corrected r' s Above the Diagonal; Raw rt s Below) 
Test 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
1 .415 .573 . 310 .297 .275 .181 .030 .135 ·.185 
2 .303 .299 .211 .249 .193 . 203 .123 . 308 .403 
3 .283 .176 • 387 .517 .5 67 .411 .469 .153 .238 
---
4 .221 .179 .226 .525 .650 .577 .452 .750 . 695 
5 . 215 .215 .307 .450 . 811 . 829 . 659 . 730 . 686 
----
6 . 189 .158 .320 .529 . 670 .688 . 754 . 821 . 642 
7 .129 .171 .240 .486 . 710 .559 . 548 . 665 . 717 
8 .021 .102 . 269 .374 . 553 . 601 . 453 . 56 2 .505 
9 .099 . 269 . 092 .650 . 642 . 686 .576 .477 . 764 
10 .132 .340 .139 .586 . 58 7 .603 . 604 . 417 . 662 
rank. The ana.lysis was carried through twice. At 
the clos e of the second analys is the communalities 
were quite similar to the corumunalities us ed in 
computing the first factor loadings. The communality , 
h 2 , Table III, is the sum of the s quares of the factor 
loadings a~d represents the proportion of t h e t est 
variance ac counted for by the factor analysis. 
After t wo factors had been extra cted, the dis-
tribution of residual correlations had a PE of .056. 
As the PE of a zero r when N: 113 would be .064, it 
would not be worthwhil e to extract a t hird factor, 
esp ecially since only t en test~ were used. 
The factor loadings are the amounts of t he 
various processes or factors a ccounted for by t he 
f a ctor analysis that go to make up the total tests. 
A factor loading represents the correlation between 
a test and a factor. The re s iduals of the first fac-
tor are used in computing the second facto r loadings 
a s shown in Table I, Appendix B. The analysis is 
continued until all the factors are accounted for 
or until the PE of the residual correlations indi-
cates that the remaining correlations could be due to 
chance. In the present study only two factors were 
extracted. Computation of t he second factor residuals 
is shown in Table II, Appendix B. 
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TABLE III 
FIRST FACTOR PATTERN SHOWI NG THE FACTOR LOADI NGS AND COMMUNALITIES 
AS COMPUTED BY THE CENTROID METHOD 
Test I II h 2 
1. Flow .420 -.589 .523 
2. Multiple Completion .386 --334 . 261 
J. Paired Oppo s ites .580 -.361 .466 
4. Word Cross-Outs .738 .111 .557 
5. Same-and- Opposites . 878 . 339 . 886 
6. Relations . 900 .201 .850 
7. Vocabulary . 798 . 277 .713 
8. Hard Completion . 670 .274 .524 
9. I ntelligence . 804 . 444 . 843 
10. Reading .796 .203 .675 
The first factor pattern showing the factor 
loadings and comrnunalities as computed by the cen-
troid method are shown in Table III. The factor 
loadings in Table III indicate the correlation be-
tween each test and each of the t wo factors. The 
communality, h2, is the sum of the squares of the 
factor loadings and represents the proportion of 
the test vari ance accounted for by the t wo fac t ors. 
In order to obtain a visual picture of the 
res ults of f actor ana l ysis it i s necessary to 
plot t he test vectors i n r e fer ence t o the centroid 
axes, as in Figure 1. The number of axe s i s de-
termined by the number of f a ct ors extra cted . 
These factors as they a r e r epresented i n Table 
III a r e statistica l f actors a nd have no pr actical 
psychological meaning . In order to give psycho-
logical meaning to the f a ctor s extracted it was 
necessary to rotate the orthogonal axes ( I and 
II) of Fig ure 1. The principle of ro t ation may 
be more easily understood by using a ball for an 
example. If there are spots on the cover of t he 
ball, they do not change in their relationshi p to 
each other or to the center of the ball no matter 
how many times the ball is revolved or rota ted. 
The same is true of the tests plotted in Figure 1. 
The tests do not change in their relationship to 
each other even though the orthogonal reference axes 
are rotated. They may change their location in 
reference to any system of coordinate axes. The 
object of rotation is to find a system of reference 
axes which will locate the test vectors adequately. 
Or in non-mathematical language--we wish to find a 
few factors which will describe the .tests adequately. 
In Figure 1 the coordinate axes I and II represent 
the two mathematical factors disclosed by the factor 
analysis. The tests are plotted on t hese axes in 
accordance with the factor loadings. It is apparent 
that Tests 1, 2, and J fall below the horizontal 
axis, 0-I. This appears t o mean that the loadings of 
these tests with Factor II are ne gative and would be 
a hindrance to an individual taking thes e tests. A 
description in negative terms is not helpful so it 
is customary in factor analysis to rotate the · axes to 
secure a more meaningful solution. The axes can be 
rotated in either direction without affecting the 
relative positions of the numerous tests or the 
communalities. Such rotation is a common procedure 
in analytic geometry. 
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Figure l. Showing plot of ten test vectors in reference to 
the centroid axes I and II. After rotation the axes are 
called I' and II'. 
l. Flow 
2. Multiple Completion 
). Paired Opposites 
4. Word Cross-outs 
5. Same and Opposite 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10 . 
Verbal Relations 
Vocabulary 
Restricted Completion 
Intelli 0 ence 
Reading 
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In the rotation only one priciple was followed: 
the principle of positive manifold. Rotation 59° 
clockwise suffices to render all factor load i ngs 
positive . It can be seen from Fi gure 1 that some 
leeway is per mitted in rotating. Rotation of a lit-
tle more than 59°, or a little less, would have g iven 
a positive manifold. We have no grounds for assuming 
that either Test 1 or Test 9 measures a factor in 
purer f orm than the other. It s eemed best, theref ore , 
to place t he reference axes approximately the s ame 
di s t ance from each. The significance of the rotation 
is tha t t es t s 1, 2, and 3 lose their negative loadings 
with both abilities . The axes aft er rota t ion are 
called I' and I I'. Droppi ng per pendiculars from 
any t es t vector to ax i s I' or II' will easi l y show 
t h e loading of any test wi th either f actor. The 
original loca tion of the centroid axes is an arbitrary 
chara cteri s tic of the met hod. The loca tion of t he 
centroid axes after rotation is a characteri s t i c of 
the composition of the tests. It is the pur pose of 
r otation to obtain a simple psychological descrip-
tion of the tests. After rotation of the axes t he 
factor loadings must be calculated in terms of t he 
new axes. This calculation is s hown in Table III, 
Appendix B, and the results of thi s calculation 
are shown in Table IV. 
In interpreting the rot a t ed f a ctor patt ern one 
usually looks for similariti es of ma t eria l among 
the tests with high loadings in a f a ctor. The mean-
ing of a factor i s obta ined from t he content of 
the tests which measur e t his f acto r mos t cl early. 
In order to ar rive a t a definit e solution or int er-
preta tion of the fa ctor patt er n cert a i n cond itions 
must be imposed. Anastas i (1, pp . 309- 310) ha s 
the following to say a bout such limita tions: 
Any s et of intercor r el ations can be 
analyzed into factors i n an infinit e number 
of ways. In order to arrive at a deter-
mina te solution, certa in "limiting condit i ons " 
must be imposed. Th e various cur r ent me thods 
of f a ctor analys is diff er in t he i r choice of 
limiting conditions, or postulat es. It might 
be noted, however , t ha t in actual pr acti ce the 
general results obtaine d by t hese di f f erent 
methods do not differ very s i gnificantly. 
In the present probl em the materia l is presumably 
of one kind and we therefore look for similariti es 
in ways of handling the material, i.e. processes 
or functions. Test 9, Intelligence, and Test 10, 
Reading , are relatively complex a nd are not im-
medi a tely helpful in the int er preta tion. 
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TABLE IV 
FINAL FACTOR PATTERN AFTER ROTATION 
Test 
(fl~w) II' (selection) 
h2 
1. Flow .721 .057 .523 
2. Multiple Completion .485 .159 .260 
3. Paired Opposites . 607 .311 .464 
4. Word Cross-outs .285 .689 .556 
5. Same and Opposite .161 .927 . 885 
6. Verbal Relations .292 .874 .849 
7. Vocabulary .174 .827 .714 
8. Restricted Completion .110 .715 .523 
9. Intelligence .033 .918 .844 
10. Reading .236 .787 .675 
If we look at the loadings in I' (Table IV) 
in the light of the hypothesis outlined in the 
introduction, it becomes easy to identify Factor 
I' as our hypothetical Factor F. The tests with 
the largest loadings in this factor are those 
which are most dependent on flow of responses. 
Going from Test 1 to Test 9 we see that, as the free 
flow of responses is restricted, the factor load-
ings approach zero. For greater clarification compare 
the contents of Tests 1, 2, and 3 with the contents 
of Tests 6, 7, and 8. (See Appendix A.) 
By similar reasoning Factor II' can be identi-
fied as the hypothetical Factor s . The factor load-
ings do increase as one goe s from the tests involving 
free flow of words to those involving the selection 
of the words which fit the requirements of the problem. 
The interpretation of the factor pattern in accordance 
with our hypothesis ~eems quite clear-cut. 
A secondary purpose of the investigation was to 
determine to what extent Factors F and S are involved 
in general intelligence and in reading . Table IV 
shows that the Henmon-Nelson intelligence test cor-
relates .033 with Factor F, I', flow of responses, 
and .918 with Factor S, II', selection of responses. 
The communality of this test, h2 , is .844, an indica-
tion that the factors responsible for general intel-
ligence have been largely accounted for. One would 
expect S, selection of responses, to be a more im-
portant factor in intelligence than mere flow of 
responses without restriction. As this test cor-
relates fairly hi gh with other group intelligence 
tests, it may be said that intelligence depends large-
ly upon the subject's ability to select and direct 
responses to the more likely places, objects or ideas--
that is, Factors. 
Factors F and S seem to be involved to quite an 
extent in the reading scores. The greatest weight 
is in Factors. It is well-known that scores on 
tests of intelligence, vocabulary and reading are 
rather closely related. The correlations in Table 
II demonstrate these relationships again. Table 
IV, however, gives new information about similari-
ties and differences in the processes opera ting in 
these three test situations. 
Discussion 
This is not the place for a critical discussion 
of factor analysis. Fortunately, several of the 
controversial i s sues in factor analysis are evaded 
by the simplicity of the present experimental 
design. For example, the rotation which is neces-
sary to clarify the factor pattern is obvious from in-
spection of Figure 1. There would probably be no 
difference of opinion on this point. As to the in-
dependence of the factors there would be little dis-
pute since Tests 1 and 8, which best define the two 
factors, show a corrected c rrelation of only .030. 
(See Table II.) 
If all variance were accounted for by the two 
factors, the communality (h2 , Table VI) would be 
unity or 1. As it is some of the cornmunalities -a re 
not very large. Extracting two factors leaves much 
of the variance unaccounted for. Speed of writing 
might account for some of the variance in the 
present analysis. A more complete factor analysis, 
determining the factorial composition of verbal 
tests in more detail, would use a larger number of 
tests--and might disclose other important processes. 
Tests of verbal association and of attention span 
for words and concepts should be included. The 
purpose in the present investigation was not to do 
a complete factor analysis, but to determine the 
importance of two processes which had been postulated 
by experimental rather than factorial methods. In 
spite of the inexactnesses which have been pointed 
out above, the analysis indicates that the two pre-
ces ses considered here, calling up words, and se-
lecting those which meet the requirements of a prob-
lem, are involved in solving problems of a verbal . 
nature. The effects of individual differences in 
each of these processes on the scores of each test 
is indicated by the factor weights, but the writer 
would not claim much accuracy for the factor weights 
because of their dependence upon the selection of 
tests, selection of subjects, manner of scoring , et 
cetera. The relative position of the tests in terms 
of their loadings with each factor is probably fair-
ly accurate. 
A few points on method should be mentioned. 
Thurstone (16) advocates the use of simple tests 
the contents of which are known. In order to con-
form to this criterion, simple tests had to be 
j.l 
constructed. This required considerable labor, 
but the labor was well worth while as the f actors 
can be more easily labelled and understood. Another 
difference between this analysis and the usual fac-
tor analysis is that a hypothesis was formul a t ed , 
then an experiment planned to test the hypothesis. 
In many factor analyses, because of the l a ck of an 
adequate hypothesis, the results are not clear-c ut. 
An interesting t ask for the future would be to 
determine whether the same or similar proc ess es are 
involved in solving other kinds of problems,~ 
numerical. One mi ght expect some similarity in 
fitting responses to a verbal probl em and to a 
numerica l problem, but proba9ly not in flow of v erbal 
and numerical responses. 
Is verbal ability unitary? Tests 5, 6, 7 and 
8 are of the kind commonly· used in factor analysis. 
Figure 1 shows tha t verbal ability is pr a ctically 
unitary as far a s t hese tests are concerned. The 
question is whether Tests 1, 2 , 3 and 4 can be i g-
nored in a general description of mental a bility. 
Test 4 is a test of verbal skill, somewhat similar 
to reading . It is definitely verbal and cannot be 
i gnored. The other three tests are novel tests, 
constructed to test a particular hypothesis. But 
they are certainly verbal tests. It is the writer's 
opinion that, if verbal ability is considered a s the 
capacity to use verbal materia l in the solution of 
verbal p roblems, at l eas t t wo dimensions are necessary 
for its factorial description. 
Are other interpretations possible? Since the 
factor pattern was int erpreted and the factors named 
in the light of a particular hypothesis, it is de-
sirable to look for alternative int erpretations. 
Reconsideration of Table IV suggests that Factor I' 
could be called a speed factor and Factor II' a pre-
cision factor. But these ar e probably merely alter-
native names for the facto r s previously called by 
more descriptive names. I' cannot be an unqualified 
speed factor because all tests were timed. It mus t 
be speed of a sort which is especially needed on 
Tests 1, 2, and 3. 
Professor Thurstone (16} has recently discussed 
t wo v erbal factors discovered by centroid analysis. 
Vis the well-known verbal factor and W, a word-
fluency factor, "is revealed by readiness in p ro-
ducing words to fit a specified set" (page 200). 
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The similarity of Thurstone's description of W and 
the description of F, as g iven in this study, is 
striking. It is possible that Sis the usual V or 
verbal factor while Fis the newer W or word-fluency 
factor. lf they are the s ame, their independent 
discovery is an argument for the validity of the 
method. 
Thurstone adds that 11 the recognition form of 
an opposites test, for example, should reQuire little 
or no W, wherea s a free-writing form of t he same test 
should have high s a turation in W" {p. 201). This 
stat ement holds true for F a s revealed in this study. 
Test 9, which has the least F is formally a recognition 
test. Psychologically, however, the flo w of r espons es 
is highly restricted as only five respons es a re ~iven 
and the task is to select the correct response. Here 
is an opportunity for confusion between formal and 
functiona l characteristics of a t a sk. V and W a r e 
significantly correla ted {p. 201), while F and Sare 
not. If a wider variety of tests had been included 
in the present study, F and S might have been correlated. 
A methodological note should be added. This in-
vestigation was planned as a test of a particular 
hypothesis. Then the factors were named in the light 
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of this hypothesis. Such a procedure introduc es the 
possibility of bias in selecting t he t ests and in 
interpreting the f actor pattern, a pos sibility which 
i s greater with factor analysis t han with more ob-
jective stati s tical tools. Nevertheless , the benefits 
of a hypothes is in pl anning t he investiga tion and 
selecting the tes t s far outweigh t he dangers of mis-
i nterpret a tion. Thurstone (1 6 ) points out the ad-
vanta ges of develop ing a hypothe sis from a f a ctor 
analysis, then t esting t his hypothesis by a subse-
quent fa ctor ana lysis. The writer would add t hat 
use of f actorial me t hods to test a hypoth esis developed 
by different methods--in the present case, by experi-
mental methods--has it s advant ages a lso. 
Summary 
The great int erest shown in intelligence a nd 
problem-solving among animal and human s ubj e cts 
indica t es t ha t the ana lysi s of intellectual ability 
i s s till an important problem . The experiment al 
litera t ure on thinking suggests t hat the r e may be 
t wo fundamental processes involved in solving all 
// 
problems: (F) the flow of various acts or resnonses -" , 
and (S) the selection of these r es ponses according 
to the requirements of the problem. This l eads to 
the hypothesis tha t individual differences in thes e 
processes woul d be important in det ermining scores on 
tests which incl ude the solution of problems. 
The i nvestigation was limit ed to the solution 
of v erbal probl ems and a batt ery of ten differ ent 
verbal tests was given to one-hundred and t wenty 
college students. The da t a ·were treat ed statistic ally 
by factor analysis (centroid met hod) and t wo i ndepen--
dent factors were disclos ed. Upon rota tion (Figure 1) 
the t wo f a ctors were identifi ed a s the hypothetica l 
f a ctors F and s. 1The importanc e of t h ese f a ctors in 
such common t es ts a s voc a bular y , i nt elligence and 
re ading i s s hown by the f a ctor weights a s given i n 
Ta ble IV. It seems quite clear-cut tha t th e t wo 
process es or .functions sugg ested by the exp erimenta l 
lit er a ture a re important in solving verba l problems 
and that individua l differences in F, flow of r espons es, 
and S , selection of respons es, are r esponsible for a 
l ar ge sha re of the variance in scores on· verbal tests. 
Relat i ons between the findings of this investigation 
and problem solving in general are discussed. 
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APPENDI X A 
Test # 1. Flow 
Instructions: hrite as many words as possibl e in t wo 
minutes. Do not use proper nouns. 
4j 
Tes t # 2 . Multipl e Compl etion. I nstructions : Each sentence 
or phrase ha s five blanks. Fill each bl ank with a word tha t 
4 4 
( i f us ed alone } compl e t es the t hought of the s ent ence or phrase . 
Examp l e . An orange looks good round bi g juicy green 
1. 
2 . 
3. 
4. 
5 . 
6. 
7. 
8 . 
9. 
10 . 
11. 
1 2 . 
13. 
1 4 . 
15. 
16 . 
17. 
18 . 
19. 
20 . 
21. 
22 . 
23 . 
24 . 
25 . 
26 . 
27 . 
28 . 
29 . 
30. 
31. 
32 . 
33 . 
34 . 
35 . 
36 . 
37 . 
38 . 
39 . 
40 . 
41. 
42 . 
43 . 
44 . 
!nc!~Pi: is ______________ _ 
The horse pul led back 
Hi s appetite was ---
The dog was ______________ _ 
Fr ogs are ..,....... __ 
The gir l i s ______________ _ 
The student i sn' t ---I n a great- _____________ _ 
The point i s-,-~ ____________ _ 
He has a por t a ble ______________ _ 
They received ______ ______ -:---
I will a house . 
I n a pl a ce . 
I can not h er . 
Stand to him . 
Take a ____________ ....,. _ ____,_prune . 
the winner . ------ ____________ the runaway horse. 
this well . ------ ______________ t he r a iling . 
It i s unki nd to 
This stree t i s ---
He r uns - -- ---A h eavy ______________ _ 
Act with ---Guar d the gold ______________ _ 
You mus t 
The fo li_o_w_a_s _ 
Make a i de ------Pr oceed ______________ _ 
So they were ____________ _ _ _ __ _ 
The j oints are __ _________ _ _ _ 
The passageway rema i ned ______ ________ _ 
Do not be so ______________ _ 
Enthusiasm ______________ _ 
Over t he 
Increase_t .,...h_e_ ---The deb t was ____________ _ _ _ 
The body was _________ - t ~h-e- r i _o_t ___ _ 
---student . ---A royal ______________ _ 
The report was ______________ _ 

Test# 3. Paired Opposites. 
Instructions: Name as many words and their opposLt es 
as possible in four minutes. 
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Test # 4. Word Cros s -outs. 
Instructions : The theme of the ma t er i a l be low was 
copi ed from a popula r maga zine . Sev eral words ha ve 
b e en inserted into this mat eria l which definit e l y 
are incorrec t i n the capacity in wh ich they a re 
us ed . As yo u r ead this mate r i a l, cro ss out t he 
word s you ca n find tha t have been i nsert ed . For 
e xample, servile , in t he f ir s t line . 
Mi dget auto r a cing ha s devel oped s ervile a hand i-
c app i ng system ba sed on t he tremulo us pr i nciple tha t 
t he weak , not the strong , need erad i ca te a ssistance . 
Therefore , i n doodlebug derbi es , t he slowest ca r gets 
the adv antage of po le taxidermi st po sition in the 
heats . On l y i n the fina l pallid event do es the 
fastest c a r wi n t he po l e . Dr iving a doodlebug i s a 
cash- and- carry p ropos ition . The prize money , r a n g -
ing from pl,500 to ~2 , 000 paddock per night , is in 
the hands of the wi nner a few mi nutes oscilla te 
a ft er the r a ce i s over and , quicker tha n you can 
chang e a flat, he's off for the nex t s top wit h h is 
still-warm midge t bus s tra pped to the tra il er beh i nd 
hi s ca r. Win or lose, every driver competin g ge ts 
$10 "appearance moneyn to cover lachryma l his ex-
pens es . 
Doo dlebug bugs must be insensitive to h e rni a 
o dors and noises . · The track suda tion and its 
vicinit y for sev eral blocks furore i n a ll directions 
smells like a chil dhood memory . Ca stor oil i s an 
i n gredient of the specia l insobr i e ty lubricant 
u sed in the watch-fob motors and , lo ng aft er the 
h i eroglyphic forces of combustion h a v e done the i r 
work, the bouquet of the delightful c h i ldhood foye r 
panac ea st i ll lingers on t he breeze . Once the races 
get und e r wa y , the tra ck be comes a cross between 
a gregarious bo i ler and a s tructural s t eel job with 
machine- g un o bbligatos chucked in . Yet, s t rugg ling 
a ga ins t t his Niagara dema rcation of noi s e like a 
cricket a t a Polish weddi n g , the track a nnounc er g ives 
cadav e r a r ap i d- fire descrip tion of t he progress of 
the r ace , f eeling , p erha ps , that a l though the cus-
tomers a r e looking d irectly a t it and c ~n 't hea r a 
word p i scatori a l of what he ' s saying , they won't 
know what's going on unless ·he makes his spi el . 
The crazily c a reening little c an de l a brum ca rs 
a re whirling ca nine around t he track , t a k i ng t he 
turns at a lmost to p speed . Drive rs p ick the ir way 
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through holes tha t wo uld scr ape t he slime off an 
eel, with the a ccelera tor pres sed down to the f l oor 
bo~rd c~pric e . Wheel s lock, cars pi vot and rever se 
while t he rest of t he f i eld shoot s dangerously pas t 
~hem and , if I may be vo uchs af ed a daring departure 
in phraseology , pandemonium re i gns . 
Despite the ear-splitting racke t and t he dysen-
t ery pres ence of the ambulanc e , i t ' s a nice ne i gh-
borly part y and good , clean ha bitabl e fun , even 
though occas ionally t he party i s turned into a wake , 
as it was on opening night a t Castle Hi l l l as t season 
when Eddie St aneck , popular dri ver , was k i lled gusta-
tory . 
Although they are pr i mari l y· t hr i ll seekers , 
doodlebug as t ray add icts constitute the most patient 
i nvoice and friendl y intri ns i c sporting crowd t ha t 
could be assembl ed . They aren't sharply madri gal 
cr i t ica l like swathe basebal l f ans ; i mpat i ent syco -
phant with del ay in dishing out the ina ugerate may~ 
hem , like box i ng bugs ; sophi s tica t ed and di git snooty 
like a polite na useous tennis gall ery or maudlin like 
a fo otba ll cr owd when the f l asks are briny low. They 
s it patiently for a half-hour a t a time between races 
with nothing to entertain t hem but a s pot of pastoral 
thumb-twi ddling , the del i ghtful cas t or-o il bouquet on 
t he eveni ng a ccola de breeze and t he trite witticisms 
of the bovine announ cer, all of which they have card 
indexed . When t he glib gent a t t he mi ke asks them 
to give "good old Gus, here" a big aerodrome hand , 
they obey him like the citizen of a tot alita rian state 
who has receiv ed h i s escut cheon voting instruct ions 
from his dicta tor. Le t the announ cer remind them 
refreshments may be ma l ady bough t a nd they call on 
the vendors in a body for fr anks and pop . 
Fi nally , along about 11 o'clock , when th e wi nner 
fl ash es a cros s the slough line l i ke a s t reak of hybrid 
rainbow lightning , the crowd of av erage-pr iced re-
ciproca l car owners, the i r ma t es and t heir young , 
snap out of the t rance in which they had demons trated 
to themselves the everlas ting t r uth of the doctrine 
of the transmigration of living s ouls. No longer 
the dare-devil emana te drivers they had been, in 
fa ncy duri ng their few hours embryo of escap e from 
the h~drum reality of the ir dull lives, they be-
come average citizens again, pile fallacious into 
the old family r attle t rap and proceed homewar d , 
ca refully obeying all paresis speed laws en route. 
For although a doodlebug will never get t hem, t µey 
know a motorcycle elocution cop will, if they don't 
watch out embellish. 
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Tes t # 6. Verbal Relations . 
Di rections : Thi s i s a test of your ability to see cor-
respond i ng rel a tionshi ps . For exampl e , {a) tar--
-- throw. The problem i s to place a word in th e blank 
tha t wi l l mean t ar and at the same time mean thr ow--
np i t chn i s t he word . Anoth er example is (b) saloon--
--rod , "bar" i s the word i n this case . Another 
problem i s to pi ck the number of the prop er word and 
place it i n the blank . For example , s un i s to day as 
moon is to ______ l. sea , 2 . dog , 3. night , 4 . win-
t er . Of course t he numb er 3 would be wr itten in the 
blank . 
1. 
2 . 
3. 
4 . 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8 . 
9. 
10 . 
11. 
1 2 . 
13. 
14. 
15 . 
16 . 
17. 
18 . 
19. 
20 . 
21. 
22 . 
I rksome i s to wearisome a s engrossed is to_-,-__ 
1 . enhanc ed , 2 . oc cupied , 3. apa t hy , 4. dilap ida t ed . 
fee-- --end 
Artisan is to amateur a s concur is to - - ---- -1 . dissent , 2 . appeal , 3. conf ~r , 4. agr ee . 
p lank-- --me als 
Ostensible i s to pretended as i ns i di ous is to __ _ 
1 . frank , 2 . candi d , 3. t reacherous, 4 . not able . 
j ar -- --able 
Lifeles s i s to inanimat e as qual i f i ed i s to _____ _ 
1 . di s i nteres t ed , 2 . new, 3. compe t ent , 4 . ani -
mosity . 
post er -- - - beak 
Superior is to ex cel as reclining i s to _ _ ___ _ 
1. devoted, 2 . ca l cula t e , 3. cons erve, 4 . recum-
bent . 
case - - --fi ght 
Sect is to cult as fanat ic i s to-,-_"""""'"'"1 . fanc i-
less , 2 . enthusias t, 3. liberal, 4 . pi nnacle . 
vessel- - - - f a ce 
Indict i s t o parole as ensnare i s t o ____ l . de -
ceit , 2 . involve , 3. rewar d , 4. conserve . 
arm-- --branch 
Docile is to submi ss i ve as contradict is to __ _ 
1 . ga insay , 2 . persuade , 3. reward , 4 . chast i se . 
bird- - --frolic 
i s to prophe cy as advocate i s to endorse . ----1 . pos tulate, 2 . trunca t e , 3. apall, 4. predi ction. 
cl ean-- -- search 
Madrigal i s to song as dearth i s to ____ l . whim, 
2 . mol est , 3. aud i bl e , 4. scarcity. 
seed-- --hole 
Holste in i s to cow as Percheron i s to _____ _ 
p i p-- -- l ook 
23 . 
24 . 
25 . 
26. 
27 . 
28 . 
29. 
30. 
Feline is to ca t as canine i s to ____ _ 
j a il-- --wr ite 
Logic i s t o reasoni ng a s loll i s to _____ l . ludi-
crous , 2 . persp ic uous , 3 . lounge , 4 . lucif er . 
scrape-- --foot 
us tic i s t o unadorned a s destruction is to ---1. sabota ge , 2 . sacrificia l , 3. expulsion , 4 . credu-
lous. 
conc eal-- --skin 
Crevice is to fissure as chevo i t is to ____ l. seg-
ment, 2. inane , 3. delirious, 4. cloth . 
f a s t en-- --tress 
-------------:;., ::i:.: 
APPENDIX B 
TABLE I 
INTERCORRELATIONS OF THE 10 TESTS AS OBTAI NED 
FROM THE CORRECTED CORRELATIONS GIVEN IN TABLE II, AND THE COMPUTATION 
OF THE FIRST FACTOR LOADINGS 
1 .529 .415 .573 .310 .297 .275 .181 .030 .135 .185 
2 .415 .289 .299 .211 .249 .193 .203 .123 .308 . 403 
3 .573 .299 .430 .387 .517 .567 .411 .469 . 153 . 238 
4 .310 .211 .387 .583 .525 .650 .577 .452 .750 . 695 
5 .297 .249 .517 .525 .816 .811 .829 .659 .730 .686 
6 .275 .193 .567 .650 .811 .868 .688 .754 .821 . 642 
7 .181 .203 .411 ~577 .829 .688 .739 . 548 .665 . 717 
8 . 030 .123 .469 .452 .659 .754 . 548 .570 .562 .505 
9 .135 .308 .153 .750 .730 . 821 . 665 . 562 .712 . 764 
10 .185 .403 .238 .695 . 686 .642 .717 .505 .764 .714 
~rka 2.930 2.693 4.044 5.140 6.119 6. 269 5.558 4.672 5.600 5-549:48 .57 
k;i_ .420 • 386 .580 .738 . 878 .900 . 798 . 670 . 804 . 796 
Formula for computing the First Factor Loadings: al : 
z.. rka 
y r 
a1: the factor loading in test a. 
~ -rka : the sum of the coefficients in the column f or t es t a . * 
~r : the sum of all the values of r in the t able . 
*The subscript ka is interpreted a s follows: The f i rst let t er 
k is a general notation and stand s for the row in whi ch the r appears . 
The second letter indicates the column in which r appears . ~ rka 
then means the sum of the r's in t he column f or t es t a, or in this 
case, column 1. 
TABLE . II 
F I RST FACTOR RESIDUALS AND COMPUTATIO N OF SECOND FACTOR LOADI NGS 
+ + + + + + .. -t + + + 
- 1 -2 - 3 -+ 4 +s +6 +7 +8 +9 +10 
+ + -+- -t + - - -: - - -
- 1 - -4 .329 - -t . 253 - +. 329 - .000 +. 072 -1- . 103 +.154 +. 251 +. 203 +.149 
+ + + + - - - - - - + 
- 2 - -+. 253 - +.253 - -t.075 +. 074 +. 090 +. 154 +.105 +. 135 "t .002 "'.".0 96 
+ + t + - + + - + - -
- 3 - -t. 329 - +. 075 - .,..329 +. 041 -. 008 -. 045 1- . 052 - . 080 "I' . 313 +.124 
+ + - - + - - - - + + + 4 -. 000 +. 074 , . 041 +.157 -. 123 -. 014 -. 012 -. 042 +. 157 +. 108 
+ - - + - t- .j. + + +. + 
-t 5 +.072 +. 090 -. 008 - . 123 + .240 +. 132 +. 240 +.1s2 +. 136 +. 099 
+ - - + - + + - + t -
-1- 6 +.103 +.154 -. 045 - .014 +. 132 + .1,54 - . 030 +. 151 +. 097 -. 074 
+ - - - - -1- - + + t +. 023 + + 7 +. 154 +. 105 +.052 -. 012 +. . 240 - . 030 +. 240 t -013 +. 082 
+ - - + - + + + + t -+ 8 +. 251 +.136 -.080 -. 042 +.182 +.151 +. 013 +.2.51 +. 023 -. 028 
t - - - + t + l + t I T 
+ 9 +. 20 3 · +.002 i- 313 +.157 +-.136 +.097 t .023 +.02 3 .J. .313 +.124 
+- - + - + +- - + - t t +10 +.149 - .096 -!- . 124 +. . 108 +-.0 99 - . 074 Lo82 -. 028 .j. .124 +.149 
Z rka +1 . 843 -t l .046 t l . 130 t . 346 t l .060 t . 628 + . 86 7 + . 85 7 tl . 391 + . 637 
k2 - . 589 - . 334 - . 361 + . 111 + .339 t . 201 + . 277 + . 274 + . 444 + . 203 
TABLE III 
CALCULATION OF NEW FACTOR LOADINGS AFTER ROTATION 
·oF 59° 
Test I X C£.1S = a II X 
l. .420 .515 .216 -.589 
2. .386 .515 .199 --334 
3. .• 580 .515 .299 -.361 
4. .738 .515 .380 .111 
5. .878 .515 .452 .339 
6. .900 .515 .464 .201 
7. .798 .515 .411 .277 
8. . 670 .515 .345 .274 
9. .804 .515 .414 .444 
10. .796 .515 .410 .203 
Test II X cos - C I X -
1. - • 589 .515 -.303 .420 
2. -.334 .515 -.172 .386 
3. -.361 .515 -.186 .580 
4. .111 .515 .057 .738 
5. .339 .515 .175 .878 
6. .201 .515 .103 .900 
7. .277 .515 .143 .798 
8. .274 .515 .141 .670 
9. .444 .515 .229 .804 
10. .203 .515 .105 .796 
Formula-- I' =Ix COS - II x SIN 
II' =II x COS+ Ix SIN 
I= factor loading 
II: other factor loading 
COS: cosine of angle of rotation 
SIN= sine of angle of rotation 
a= product of I times the COS 
b: product of II times the SIN 
c: product of II times the COS 
d = product of I times the SIN 
SIN: . b 
.857 -.505 
.857 -.286 
.857 -.309 
.857 .095 
.857 ~291 
.857 .172 
.857 .237 
.857 .235 
. 857 .381 
.857 .174 
SIN : d 
.857 . 360 
.857 .331 
.857 .497 
.857 .632 
.857 .752 
.857 . 771 
.857 • 684, . 
.857 . 574 
.857 . 689 
.857 .672 
I' and II' are the new factor loadings 
a - b 
.216 -.505 
.199 -.286 
.299 -.309 
.380 .095 
.452 .291 
.464 .172 
.411 .237 
.345 .235 
.414 .381 
. 410 .174 
C + d 
-.303 0360 
-.172 .331 
-.186 .·497 
.057 .632 
.175 .752 
.103 .771 
.143 . 684 
.141 .574 
.229 .689 
.105 . 682 
- I' -
.721 
.485 
.607 
.285 
.161 
.292 
.174 . 
.110 
.033 
.236 
- II' -
.057 
.159 
.311 
.689 
. 927 
.874 
. 827 
. 715 
. 918 
~787 
